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Councilmember Cleveland-Knowles’ Questions 
 
Revenues: 

• Rentals:  I understand the reduction for BoA, but we also approved an expanded lease for the New Village 
School.  When will that revenue come in? (see the question below about distinction in this # compared to 
Building Revenues); 

The rent for the New Village School (NVS) preschool expansion, in the amount of $4,857.58 per month, 
commences on the date that NVS obtains a state license to operate the new school.  Before NVS can apply 
for the license, they have to have a facility that meets building and other codes.  NVS has applied for the 
needed building permit, received plan check comments, and is now putting together the re-submittal.  
Ideally, the work will be complete in time for the Fall session.  Mike is working with NVS and the building 
department to try and expedite the process. 

• Business License Tax:  I think the narrative should read an "increase", not "decrease" on the top of page 
4. Corrected. We will upload the revised copy of the Staff Report. 

• Planning Revenues:  Chris, can you give more context on what is going on here?  We should be seeing this 
number be more steady with the number of home remodels, etc.  I know we waived some parklet 
fees/permits but I don't understand the over million dollar decrease.  I think this warrants more explanation 
and discussion.   

 

The Planning Revenues were decreased $1 million due to several CDD Cost Recovery projects are still in the process 
and we don’t expect the revenues coming in until the next fiscal year. The Planning Professional Services expenses 
also reduced expense by about the same amount $850K (Contract Labor) plus some of the $1.1 million (Professional 
Services). See below. 
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• Building Revenues:  Can you explain what this category represents and how it is compared to rentals?  And, 
why the number is down 36%?   

 

Decrease due to trend analysis based on actual year-to-date amount. 

• Misc:  Where is the $167K reimbursement from the County for encampment costs shown in potential 
revenue?  The County’s $167K was approved last month but we expect corresponding expenses to manage 
the encampment. Do we have any news on the potential additional portion of the County's $500K ask from 
the State?  Any chance that would come in prior to the close fo the FY? The County’s $500K revenue is 
unknown at this moment. We don’t expect it to come by the end of this fiscal year. 

Expenditures 

• Salary savings:  The staff report shows we have spent more on salaries than budgeted but we know we have 
many vacant positions and we have eliminated some positions such as the RP Director.  Can you explain in 
more detail the statements around not showing salary savings and line item showing we have overspent the 
budget?  It is important to get an accurate reflection of where we are/expect to be even if it is not shown as 
a line item for some other reason.  The wordings in this section are confusing. I’ll re-write it and upload the 
revised Staff Report. It should read: “Salaries & Benefits projections are based on the most current payroll 
cost for the currently filled positions and calculated for the remainder of the fiscal year after factoring in 
expected personnel changes. The proposed revised budget for Salaries & Benefits expenses are decreased 
$128K, or 1.2% compared to the Adopted Budget. 
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• Retiree Benefits:  The largest unbudgeted expenditure in the Chart on page 5 appears to be related to 
retiree benefits.  Page 5:  ~$1.5m at 89% over budgeted amounts. This figure needs a lot more discussion 
and it needs to be correlated with the narrative, which says the change is much less ($371,000.) That's a very 
large difference.  The $1.5 million increase was explained in the Staff Report in two items: Retiree Benefits 
($371,000) and PERS UAAL ($1.1 million for Police and $7,334 for Miscellaneous). I’ll revise the explanations 
(combined the two items in one: “Retiree Benefits”) and upload the revised version of the Staff Report.  

• Also, can you provide a discussion of why this expenditure would come out of the general fund and not 
all/part from one of our pension/OPEB trust funds?  That's the money we've been putting aside to account 
for fluctuations in our pension obligations. The payments came from General Fund per Staff Report on 
7/13/2021 CC meeting:  
“FISCAL IMPACT: Making an Additional Discretionary Payment of approximately $1.2 million to pay off the specific 
amortization base – Police Side Fund reduces the City’s annual UAAL amortization payment by $400 thousand. Taking 
advantage of the prepayment discount of the remaining total amortization payment will reduce the City’s UAAL costs 
by another approximately $70 thousand. 
STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: Staff recommends that the City Council of the City of Sausalito move to direct staff to 
make an Additional Discretionary Payment (ADP) from General Fund reserves to CalPERS to pay off the specific 
amortization base – Police Side Fund; and to then prepay the remaining total amortization payment to receive the 
prepayment discount provided by CalPERS.” 

Non general fund revenue: 

• Parking fund:  we should consider increases to parking fees for non-residents based on demand responsive 
parking model.  There is no reason we should not be hitting our parking revenue targets.  This is especially 
true if staff is asking for $90k of capital expenditures.  I thought we had been working on some revisions so 
I'd appreciate an update. 

Update: Parking Consultant RFP is released this month. 

I thought the police officer side fund issue was included in our budget last year, but thank you for reminding me it 
came just after in July.   Why is it then that the authorization from July is not shown on Attachment 2?   And where is 
the corresponding $400k + $70k of savings in the payment of the annual UALL and the prepayment savings in the 
approved budget shown?  The understanding was it was a net of $800k or less.  (see Fiscal Impact section of staff 
report from July 13.)   
 
Our staff report from that date did commit to staff coming up with a strategy to reimburse the City from the Section 
115 Pension stabilization fund as opposed to the General Fund.  I am very interested to know if that is still possible 
and what your analysis and recommendation is on that.    
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I will start with the $70,000 in savings.  This saving to the City is the result of paying the Fiscal Year 2021-22 CalPERS 
UAL payment in one lump sum in early July rather than monthly over the course of the fiscal year.  The savings to 
the City is 3.4% of the annual UAL payment.  This is a true cost savings to the city by making this prepayment each 
year as the City funds sitting in the LAIF or Bank of Marin account earn much less the 3.4% in annual interest. 

The $400,000 savings is a bit more complex but will do my best to explain.   

The annual UAL payment is made up a multiple layers of bases. (see the attached excel document for complete 
table).  Each of these bases has a unique amortization period and payment amount that is included in the annual 
UAL payment for this pension plan.  What took place here is the City prepaid the Side Fund base (layer) in the Safety 
Police Plan which as of the original discussion had a balance of $1,116,991.  However by the time the decision was 
made the FY2021-22 payment amount of $400,852 was already invoiced in the current year UAL payment.  That left 
a balance of $780,536 in the side fund – the decision was made to pay off this remaining balance and a payment was 
made in late July to CalPERS for $732,621 to settle the side fund.  The difference between the S780,536 on this 
schedule and the $732,621 is due to the discount rate and the time value of money.  The City was still able to realize 
a true savings by paying when we did rather than letting the balance accrete with additional interests. 

 

In future years the UAL payment will be reduced by around $400,000 in fiscal years 2022-23 and FY2023-24 since 
the side fund base (layer) will not be included in the UAL payment.  I want to be clear that this is a cashflow savings 
by having a reduced UAL payment in future years not a true $400K cost reduction savings.   The true cost savings is 
the elimination of future interest charged on the side fund balance.  Here is my calculation based on the original 
discussion of paying off the entire $1,116,991 which shows a true cost reduction of $118,940 by eliminating the 
future interest on the side fund base (layer). 

 

Councilmember Sobieski’s questions: 

  
On page 5 of the Staff Report for City Council meeting on 3/22/20322 it shows a huge spike in expenses for “retiree benefits”. 
The budgeted expense was 1,709,658; the revised budget is $3,239,795. This one expense item seems to be the biggest driver 
of the need to transfer additional funds from reserves. 
  
The questions are: 
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1. What is this the cause of this spike? 
 
Answers: The difference between the revised budget and the original adopted budget is $1,530,136.91. The detail break down 
is below: 
 

 
2. Why was it not known/predictable last year when the budget was made? 
 
Answer: The majority of the spike is for the payment of Police Side Fund that was originally budgeted in Pension Trust Fund, 
but City Council decided to pay from General Fund and keep the money in Pension Trust Fund to earn higher interest rate. See 
Staff Report on 7/13/2021 CC meeting: “STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: Staff recommends that the City Council of the City of 
Sausalito move to direct staff to make an Additional Discretionary Payment (ADP) from General Fund reserves to CalPERS to 
pay off the specific amortization base – Police Side Fund; and to then prepay the remaining total amortization payment to 
receive the prepayment discount provided by CalPERS.” 
 
3. What is the bottom line on the budget relative to the previous budget. A big change like the above is actually not a change at 
all it seems when looking at the budget as a whole across all the funds. 
Answer: If you look at the original adopted budget (see below, highlighted) and compare it to the revised budget (See 
Attachment 6 - FY 2021-22 Fund Balance Summary by Fund-Revised, in the Agenda for 3/22/2022) you will see the Total Fund 
Balance for all funds was increased to $29,035,197, from $16,521,296 in the adopted budget, an increase of $12,513,901. 
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I think the view below helps summarize the budget changes in fund balance by fund.  This will reconcile from the adopted 
resolution (first column) as noted below in the screenshot above (second to last column) to the proposed midyear budget (last 
column) to attachment 6 on 3/22/22 agenda.   
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Fund Name 

FY2021-22 
Adopted 
Budget August Capital 

Department 
Requests 

Finance 
Adjustments 

Total Mid-year 
Adjustments 

Proposed  
Mid-Year 
Budget 

General Fund       
General Fund $(930,838) -  $(309,589) $(1,359,572) $(1,669,162) $(2,599,999) 

       
Capital Project Funds       

General  Capital Proj $(793,669) $1,711,227  $(940,647) $1,396,926  $2,167,506  $1,373,837  

Library Capital Improvement Fu -  -  -  -  -  -  

Capital Project Funds Total $(793,669) $1,711,227  $(940,647) $1,396,926  $2,167,506  $1,373,837  

       
Special Revenue Funds       

Construction Impact Fee $(275,000) -  -  $162,989  $162,989  $(112,012) 

County Measure A $(531,093) -  -  -  -  $(531,093) 

Disaster Assistance -  -  -  -  -  -  

Gas Tax $35,465  -  -  $25,000  $25,000  $60,465  

Police Seized Assets -  -  -  -  -  -  

Police State Grants $(203,528) -  -  $261,420  $261,420  $57,892  

Recreation Grant Fund $5,000  -  -  -  -  $5,000  

Stair Fund -  -  -  -  -  -  

Storm Drainage $(26,000) -  -  $72,190  $72,190  $46,190  

Tidelands & Waterfront $(62,044) -  -  $51,457  $51,457  $(10,587) 

Traffic Safety -  -  -  $17,000  $17,000  $17,000  

Special Revenue Funds Total $(1,057,200) -  -  $590,055  $590,055  $(467,145) 

       
Debt Service Fund       

Bank of America Debt Service -  -  -  -  -  -  

GO Bonds, 2006 Series A & B $(13,276) -  -  -  -  $(13,276) 

Tideland Loan $(0) -  -  -  -  $(0) 

Debt Service Fund Total $(13,276) -  -  -  -  $(13,276) 

       
Enterprise Funds       

MLK $(707,416) -  -  $750,922  $750,922  $43,507  

Old City Hall $189,000  -  -  -  -  $189,000  

Parking $640,314  -  $(100,384) $(75,000) $(175,384) $464,930  

Sewer $(1,247,845) -  -  $143,616  $143,616  $(1,104,229) 

Enterprise Funds Total $(1,125,947) -  $(100,384) $819,538  $719,154  $(406,793) 

       
Internal Service Fund       

Employee Benefits Fund -  -  -  -  -  -  

General Liability -  -  -  -  -  -  

Vehicle Replacement $(50,000) -  -  $(38,500) $(38,500) $(88,500) 

Workers'  Compensation Fund -  -  -  -  -  -  

Internal Service Fund Total $(50,000) -  -  $(38,500) $(38,500) $(88,500) 

       
Trust Funds       

OPEB Trust $(870,000) $1,170,000  -  -  $1,170,000  $300,000  

Pension Trust $300,000  $(1,170,000) -  $1,116,000  $(54,000) $246,000  

Trust Funds Total $(570,000) -  -  $1,116,000  $1,116,000  $546,000  

       
Grand Total $(4,540,929) $1,711,227  $(1,350,621) $2,524,447  $2,885,053  $(1,655,876) 

 


